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Technical features

Stitch features

Stitch display

Number of stitches incl. buttonhole: 19

Reverse lever

One-step buttonhole

Strong needle penetration on all fabrics

Maximum stitch width: 6,5 mm

Built-in needle threader

Maximum stitch length: 4 mm

Clip-on presser feet

Adjustable stitch width

Adjustable foot pressure

Variable needle positions

Extra high presser foot lift

Fine tuning adjustment

Rotary horizontal hook with transparent bobbin cover
Horizontal spool pin
Built-in thread cutter
Stitch selection display

standard accessories

Drop feed dog

Two accessory storage areas

Free arm
Metric / inch measurements on needle plate and bobbin cover plate
Carrying handle
Jeans bag

Standard accessories include: Standard metal foot, Blind hem guide,
Hemmer foot, Overlock foot, Satin stitch foot, Automatic buttonhole foot,
Zipper foot, Buttonhole foot, Bobbins, needles, Quilt guide, Additional spool
pin, Spool pin felt, Large and small spool holders, Lint brush, Screwdriver,
Seam ripper.
Many optional accessories available, see www.elna.com

Warranty and service: Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued to be a leading brand
of home sewing and related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have
chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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Jeans
generation

Reliable and easy to use
Add a nice poetic touch with an eye-catching flower
with fine leather laces. Perfect finishes using
decorative or zig-zag stitching to make the most
of delicate fabrics.

Denim is a girl’s best friend. A faithful companion
for every age and every situation. With the Elna
3210, take denim and shape it into something
really special. The Elna 3210, like denim itself, is
tough, reliable and easy to use, and built to work
with even the heaviest materials. Because people
love to marry denim and frills, the Elna 3210 is also
kind with delicate fabrics too. Whether it’s total
denim or tiny denim details, here’s a fabric you can
use wherever you want. Always incredibly modern.

Free arm and needle
threader
A free arm facility for those
tricky areas such as trouser
legs and an automatic needle
threader are all part of the user
friendly design.

Accessories
A denim bag with tricks which
you can use as a protective
cover or carrying bag along with
a large choice of
optional accessories.

accessory storage area

automatic buttonhole

A choice of 19 stitches

The storage area is integrated
in the top cover of the machine
which serves as a stitch display
and sewing guide as well.

Don’t waste time measuring up
your buttons. With the automatic buttonhole, just put down
the button on the feet and hey
presto, you’re done!

Everything you need right where
you need it. The Elna 3210 has
a range of 19 stitches - from the
usefully fonctional to the charming decorative.

